Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family
Norbertine Fathers

OLOL Vision: “A thriving parish, where all are needed, welcomed, and excited by engaging ourselves in the life of
the parish, following the example of the First Christians, giving witness to the Gospel of Christ.”

Pastoral Team:
Fr. Benny Jacob, O. Praem. Pastor
Deacon Michael Vander Bloomen
Carol Gibson, Parish Business Manager
Jody Strnad, Director of Music and Liturgy
Deacon Harvey Quinette - Emeritus

Parish Office:
1307 Lourdes Avenue
De Pere, WI 54115
920-336-4033

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m.– 3:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

School: 920-336-3091
Religious Education: 920-337-0443
Parish Website: www.lourdesdepere.org

Email: parish@lourdesdepere.org
Facebook:
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family
Instagram: ololdepere

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY

DE PERE, WISCONSIN

Mass Intentions
Monday, January 14
7:30 a.m.

+++ at rest in the Lord +++.
+ Tom Thomson, 77, a charter member of
the parish, husband of parishioner Kay
Thomson, father of Kim Thomson and Laura
Guevara, brother of Joy Nowak and Julie
(Mike) Willems, and brother-in-law of Norma
(Mike) Vincent, Barb (John) Van Deurzen,
and Mary Bain passed away on December 29

+ Michael Nedohon

Tuesday, January 15
7:30 a.m.

Word Service

Wednesday, January 16
8:45 a.m.

Word Service

Thursday, January 17
7:30 a.m.

Word Service

Friday, January 18
7:30 a.m.

+ Leona Sausen

Saturday, January 19
7:30 a.m.

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family

Saturday, January 19
4:30 p.m.

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
+ Geri Christian

Sunday, January 20
8:15 a.m.

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
+ Rose, Herb, & Kathy DeRuyter
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family
+ George & Stella Cortright

10:15 a.m.

Roses for Life

De Pere Knights of Columbus Supports “Roses for Life”
In support of the Pro-Life Movement, the De Pere Knights of
Columbus will show their support for the “Roses For Life”
distribution after all of this weekend’s Masses. Donations will
be given to several local Pro-Life organizations including Love
Life, which provides assistance to young families with
newborns, AA Alexandrina and House of Hope, which help
unwed mothers and the Mothers and Unborn Baby Care
Facility. Please be generous.

Respect Life Ministry Blessing

In honor of Respect Life Month, the Respect Life Ministry
invites all women who are awaiting the birth of a child or are
in the process of adoption to attend the 8:15 or 10:15 a.m.
Mass Sunday, January 20 for a special blessing from
Fr. Benny. We look forward to seeing you!
Jesus said, “Let the children come to me….” Matthew 19:4

and was accorded Christian burial here on January 3.
Tom played semi-pro football for the Manitowoc Chiefs
and proudly served in the U.S. Marines. He worked with
family members at Thomson Meats and after retiring,
was a delivery person for De Pere Greenhouse. He also
enjoyed hunting, golfing, and playing cards. Tom was a
very active member of Our Lady of Lourdes for many
years, serving as a trustee during the consolidation of the
two parishes, and a member of the Mount Calvary
Cemetery Committee and the Knights Columbus. He was
preceded in death by his first wife, Nancy. He is also
survived by four other children and their spouses,
grandchildren, and extended family.
+ Howard Mondloch, 88, our brother in the
faith, and father of our parishioner Steve
(Angie) Mondloch, passed away on
December 28, and was accorded Christian
burial through St. Mary Queen of Peace
Catholic Church in Kingsford, Michigan.
Howard graduated from St. Cloud State University and
served in the U. S. Navy in Korea. He retired as Director
of Religious Education for Precious Blood Church in
Stephenson, MI, and was a talented writer and artist who
created many catechetical writings and religious icons.
Howard also enjoyed music and played several
instruments. He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Ruth,
12 other children and their spouses, grandchildren and
extended family.

+ + May Tom and Howard rest in Christ’s peace! + +

Join the Parish Picnic Committee

With the cold winter weather, it’s hard to believe that
it’s already time to start thinking about the 2019 OLOL
Parish Picnic! The picnic will be held on Sunday,
May 19.
The first meeting of the Picnic Committee will be held
on Monday, January 28, at 6:30 p.m. in the Parish Office
Conference Room. If you would like to join this fun
committee and share your time and talents to assist us in
planning OLOL’s largest fundraiser, please contact Carol
in the Parish Office at (920) 336-4033. Thank you!

Readings for January 13 — 20
Sunday:

Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 104:1b-2, 3-4, 24-25,
27-28, 29-30 [1]/Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7/
Lk 3:15-16, 21-22
Monday:
Heb 1:1-6/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 6 and 7c, 9 [cf. 7c]/
Mk 1:14-20
Tuesday:
Heb 2:5-12/Ps 8:2ab and 5, 6-7, 8-9 [cf. 7]/
Mk 1:21-28
Wednesday: Heb 2:14-18/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9 [8a]/
Mk 1:29-39
Thursday:
Heb 3:7-14/Ps 95:6-7c, 8-9, 10-11 [8]/
Mk 1:40-45
Friday:
Heb 4:1-5, 11/Ps 78:3 and 4bc,
6c-7, 8 [cf. 7b]/Mk 2:1-12
Saturday:
Heb 4:12-16/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15 [cf, Jn 6:63c]/
Mk 2:13-17
Next Sunday: Is 62:1-5/Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 7-8, 9-10 [3]/
1 Cor 12:4-11/Jn 2:1-11

Meeting Schedule – Week of 1/14
Monday, January 14 – Shawl Ministry, 6:30 p.m.,
Parish Center Conference Room
Tuesday, January 15 – Site Advisory Council, 6:30 p.m.,
School

Young Families and Children of God

LPi Publications
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Sunday, January 20: Young families will meet at
9:30 a.m. and Children of God will be held during
10:15 a.m. Mass.

THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD

JANUARY 13, 2019

The Spiritual Danger of Yoga
Peace,
I have heard many people say, “I am not religious, but I am spiritual.” It is really confusing for me, and I
can’t understand the meaning of it. Can I become spiritual without being religious? Is there anything like
that — becoming spiritual without being religious? I hope some of you may also have the experience of
people telling you the same thing, maybe in your own families, in your work places, maybe a friend, etc.
The number of such people is increasing in our society! Slowly I realized that this is not something new,
rather it started with our first parents, Adam and Eve. They wanted to become like God (spiritual) or
even God himself, without God! (Genesis 3:1-7) The snake whom we encounter in the Garden of Eden,
the deceiver of humanity (the children of God, God’s own image and likeness Genesis 1:27), who
deceived (the deceiver Rev. 12:9) our first parents, is continuing his work of deceiving the children of
God in various ways. Today the deceiver is present to our society in multiple ways. One of such is the well-known practice of
yoga. I come from India where yoga is even imposed upon school children and where the Church vehemently came out
opposing it because of its hidden danger against our faith. In this letter with the support of some Catholic teachings and
Catholic Answers magazine, I am trying to point out the spiritual danger hidden in this practice for anyone who believes that
Christ is the source of holiness and spiritual fulfillment. This may not be the whole explanation of this problem, as I am
unable to give a lengthy explanation in a short letter.
Yoga
This is a discipline originating in Hinduism that seeks enlightenment through a series of exercises that unite the body, mind
and spirit. According to this discipline, enlightenment is the end, and yoga is a means. There are different schools of yoga.
Problem
According to some Catholic critics, the body postures of yoga do not necessarily engage the person in any particular spiritual
activity. Some of the bodily postures or rhythms of breathing may have various physiological or psychological benefits,
provided they are done under the supervision of a doctor or other qualified experts. This method is sometimes used by
doctors and therapists for the treatment of various medical ailments, such as heart disease, asthma, back pain, and even
post-traumatic stress disorder. I know certain persons in my homeland that used some yoga exercises and got into very
serious physical and mental trouble!
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in 1989 made a remarkable study on this issue and pointed out the danger of
taking this as a spiritual exercise and way to attain spiritual fulfillment: “Some physical exercises automatically produce a
feeling of quiet and relaxation, pleasing sensations, perhaps even phenomena of life and of warmth. To take such feelings
for the authentic consolations of the Holy Spirit would be a totally erroneous way of conceiving spiritual life. Giving them a
symbolic significance typical of the mystical experience, when the moral condition of the person concerned does not
correspond to such an experience, would represent a kind of mental schizophrenia which could also lead to psychic
disturbance and at times, to moral deviations.” It means that such physical sensations must not be confused with the
mystical ecstasies experienced by Christian saints such as Teresa of Avila or John of the Cross. “To make such a mistake is
not only foolish but could be spiritually and psychologically dangerous.” ( Catholic Answers Magazine, May 1, 2012)
I see many yoga centers in the De Pere and Green Bay area and many are free of charge! We, the Children of God
redeemed by the precious Blood of Jesus, should be extremely aware of various spiritual dangers hidden in sheep’s
clothing, as the Scripture tells us, “The woman saw that the tree was good for food and pleasing to the eyes, and the tree
was desirable for gaining wisdom.” (Genesis 3:6)
To be continued . . .
God bless everyone. Our Lady of Lourdes, pray for us.

Liturgical Schedule

Daily Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday 8:45 a.m. (School) Mass
Daily Exposition of Eucharist and Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament:
6:45 a.m. - 7:15 a.m.
Rosary: 7:00 a.m.
Tuesday: 7:25 a.m. St. Michael of the Saints Prayer
for cancer patients
First Friday:
8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Exposition and Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament

Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.
Confessions
Daily (Mon-Sat.) 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Saturday 3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. and
9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Intercessory Prayer Group:
Every Friday: 5:00 p.m.– 7:00 p.m.
St. Michael Chapel
Know the Scripture...Live the Scripture Bible Class: Held on the 3rd and 4th Thursday each month from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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Upcoming Events for Youth
Ministry

OLOL School News

OLOL Catholic School is
hosting a bake-off following the
10:15 Mass on January 27. Any
child in the parish is welcome to
enter the competition. You may
enter in the following categories:
bread, brownies, cake, candy,
cookies, pies, or cobblers. Our
celebrity judges are WBAY TV-2
Jenny Curtiss and Taylor Pierce,
owner of Cupcake Couture. The winner will have his or her
entry on display at Cupcake Couture in De Pere. Please
consider entering your tasty creation. Entry forms can be
found on our Facebook page or the school website.

Sunday, January 13: Join us for the
Second Sunday Soul & Food Night from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for ALL middle
and high school students! We will have
a meal, pray together and have casual
conversation. Give it a try! Bring your
friends, Catholic or not! For more
information, please contact Traci
LaCrosse- traci@lourdesdepere.org, 337-0443 or
680-1590.
Sunday, January 20: About 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Help with
child care after the 8:15 a.m. Mass (from about 9 a.m. to
10 a.m.) for the children of our young families group. Then
stay to help with Children of God during the 10:15 a.m.
Mass. Don’t leave yet. We will have pizza and a project in
the social hall until 1 p.m.
Sunday, January 27: Let Mrs. LaCrosse know if you are
willing to be a lector, reader, cross bearer, server or greeter
for the 8:15 a.m. Youth Mass.
Friday, February 1: Middle School lock-in at the Kroc
Center (Lime Kiln Rd) 5:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Pizza,
swimming, games, talks, rally, dodgeball tournament and
so much more! The cost is $30. Please make checks
payable to “West Side Youth Ministry.” High school
volunteers are needed to help with the night. Please let
Mrs. LaCrosse know you will be there. There is a
permission form to be filled out.

“Write it on your heart that every day is the best day of your
life” – Ralph Waldo Emerson
The LOURDES Way — Jeffrey Young, Principal
Seventh
Grade
Science
students
with Mrs.
Johnson
at OLOL
Catholic
School
studying
plants

Religious Ed Class Dates
January: 16, 23, 30
February: 6, 13, 20, 27
March: Ash Wednesday, March 6

Calling all Jr. Pastry Chefs!

Blaise Peters Scholarship

Students from any school in grades K-8 are invited to
enter a prize-winning recipe for bread, brownies, cake,
candy, cookies, pie or cobbler in the Our Lady of Lourdes
Community Bake-off to celebrate the start of Catholic
Schools Week!

The Rev. Blaise Peters Scholarship Fund provides
financial aid for parish families with students attending
Our Lady of Lourdes School. Since the program’s
inception, more than 460 students have received
assistance, and the fund
has distributed
approximately $234,950
Every student
in scholarships.
needs a chance.
The Blaise Peters
Scholarship is open
annually to parish
families with
children enrolled in
4K through 8th grade at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic
School for the 2019-20 school year. For an application or
more information, please contact the School Office at (920)
336-3091, the Parish Office at (920) 336-4033 or visit
http://www.lourdesschooldepere.org/scholarships-tuitionassistance/. The application deadline is Friday,
February 15.

Date: Sunday, January 27
Judging: 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Our Lady of Lourdes School,
1305 Lourdes Ave., De Pere
Meet our Celebrity Judges: WBAY TV-2 Meteorologist
Jenny Curtiss, and Taylor Pierce, Owner of the Cupcake
Couture.
Entries will be scored on a scale of 1-5 based on
presentation, taste, texture, and creativity. Single or team
entries welcome. The winner will have his or her entry on
display at Cupcake Couture in De Pere and will also design
and name a cupcake for Cupcake Couture!
There is no cost to enter. Full contest rules and entry
form are available at www.lourdesschooldepere.org.
Contact Amy at amyblevins@icloud.com for more
information, or if you would like to volunteer to help with the
contest.

OLOL School Gently-Used Shoe Drive

OLOL School is holding a used shoe drive service
project/fundraiser! Please drop off gently-used shoes in the
boxes at school/church (boots, sandals, tennis shoes, dress
shoes, dance shoes, kids, men’s, women’s, etc.). Please
tie the laced shoes together and rubber band the shoes
without laces. The collection will run through February 1.
Shoes will go to under-privileged countries. Any questions,
contact Amy at amyblevins@icloud.com

Scrip News

Update: PDQ Carwash certificates have increased and
are now $19 and $26.
Signing up at ShopWithScrip.com and taking advantage
of the PrestoPay option will allow you to purchase
e-certificates and re-load physical cards 24/7 for 100s of
retailers. Contact scrip@lourdesdepere.org if you have
any questions. Thanks for supporting the SCRIP Program!

Job Opportunities
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Please visit: http://gracesystem.org/employment/.

Winter and Mass

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

Just a few winter reminders :

2018-2019 First Trimester Honor Rolls
Highest Honors

If you have fragile health, please be prudent in deciding
whether or not to come to Mass. If it would be dangerous or
risky, please stay home. Watch the Mass on TV, read the
readings, and pray there. God understands; there’s no sin
in that option when you need to respect your limitations.
The same goes if you can’t get a ride to Mass.
It’s happened a few times when weather has suddenly
become so dangerous that we have cancelled Sunday
Masses. Again – “God understands.”
· With “cold and flu” season, please be considerate of others.
· A wave and smile at the Sign of Peace is a fine substitute if
you’re contagious.
· You may hold the Cup of Christ’s Precious Blood without
literally receiving it, and thus spiritually receive it, without
“contaminating” the Cup for others.
· If you choose to receive the Body of Christ in your
tongue, please extend your tongue (Many fail in this

(Grade Point Average - 4.0)
Grade 8
Hannah Beals-Romero, Elijah Bieker, Maria Nolle, Mason
Olson, Emiliano Romero
Grade 7
Hannah Fergus, Chase Holewinski, Raelyn Mader, Erin
McNerney
Grade 6
Diego Beals-Romero, Leo DeRuyter, Payton Shefchik
High Honors
(Grade Point Average – 3.5-3.9)
Grade 8
Isabella Calaway, Matthew Daanen, Danica Smullen, Ali
Stevens
Grade 7
Giacomo D’Alessandro, Sydney DeJardin, Cecelia
DeRuyter
Grade 6
Maame-Kyema Asiamah, Grace Borys, Riley Kraft, Ella
Schmelzer, Halimah Shittu, George Smullen

regard, and thus ‘contaminate the hand of the minister
for those behind.) Eucharistic Ministers will place the

Host in your hand if you do not extend your tongue in a
way that keeps everyone safe and healthy.
· Basic “cover your cough” and “wash your hands”
practices keep everybody safe and subtly reveal our
Christian kindness for each other.
· If school is closed for inclement weather or delayed,
the Daily Mass is cancelled and the Parish Office is
closed. Please, stay home, relax, pray, and enjoy the
gift from God. If there is a 2-hour delay, Daily Mass is
cancelled and the Parish Office opens two hours later.
Thanks for this consideration for each other!

Honors
(Grade Point Average – 3.0-3.49)
Grade 8
Carter Holewinski, Leah Kocken, Kaylin Nelson
Grade 7
Emma Calaway, Jack Eastman
Grade 6
Kooper Diederich

Liturgical Ministers for January 19/20
Eucharistic Minister

Michael Pankratz
Sue Pankratz

Saturday
January 19
4:30 PM

Jim Begotka
Ann Brooks
Fran Larson
Connie Nedohon
Cindy Radka
Mike Radka
Laura Yaklin
Owen Yaklin
Jerry Ziefle
2 VOLUNTEERS

Dan Lundstrom
Peggy Schneider

Sunday
January 20
8:15 AM

Sandy DeWaal
Jean Gilson
Marlene Mapes
Carol Mueller
John Mueller
Linda Shimek
John Van de Ven
Mickey Van de Ven
3 VOLUNTEERS
Donna Babiarz
Greg Bieker
Scott Crevier
Carol Hamblen
Tina Huettl
Jim Jones
Mary Jones
Sandee Laundre Sevcik
Marge Michulsky
Joy Nowak
David Van Sistine

John Kimmeth
Carol Hamblen

Sunday
January 20
10:15 AM

Usher

Mass Server

Jean Hoes
Jeff Larson
4 VOLUNTEERS

Andrew Nelson, sub
requested
Kaylin Nelson, sub
requested

Lector

Cross Bearer
VOLUNTEER

Hospitality
Greeters
Eric & Janet Ruechel
2 VOLUNTEERS
Coffee/Juice
Eric & Janet Ruechel

Ron Coenen
Chris DeQuaine
Troy Schneider
Phillip Schneider
2 VOLUNTEERS

Collin Schneider
Garrett Schneider

Greeters
Knights of Columbus

Cross Bearer
Phillip Schneider

Coffee/Juice
Knights of Columbus

John Wilmet
5 VOLUNTEERS

Eli Bieker
Mason Olson

Greeters
Larry & Donna Babiarz
Laundre-Sevcik Family

Cross Bearer
Greg Bieker
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Coffee/Juice
Laundre-Sevcik Family

Thank you!

Thank you to all those who helped to decorate the church
for Advent/Christmas: Sharon Witcpalek, Russ Boettcher,
Cheri, Patrick, James, and Matthew Daanen, Tami Wagner,
Pam Lennon, and Gary Yakoubek. Your help was most
appreciated!
Also thank you to John and Carol Mueller for the
donation of the Christmas trees.
—Sue Yakoubek

The Next Alpha Session
We believe everyone should have the
chance to explore the Christian faith, ask
questions, and share their point of view!
Join the next Alpha Session:
Location: Replay Sports Bar & Grill,
1731 Fort Howard Ave., De Pere
When: Monday, January 28, 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
(This session will run through April 15)
Contact: Deacon Mike at
deaconmike@lourdesdepere.org

EPH Staffing Update

Ecumenical Partnership for Housing is looking to fill a
couple of positions. The first is EPH Director of Operations.
This is a 30-hour per week position that will provide
leadership and coordination across most operations within
the organization. This role includes providing leadership for
the unit coordinator volunteers, serving as the liaison
between partnership church unit and exterior coordinators,
case managers, and building and maintenance staff. The
Director serves as a back-up and leadership support for the
Executive Director
EPH is also looking to fill a part or full-time Building and
Maintenance staff position. This position will ensure that the
maintenance needs of all EPH properties, either owned or
leased, are met. The position supports the Building
Maintenance Supervisor and will share in on-call and
weekend support with Building and Maintenance Staff.
If you are interested in either position, please e-mail
executivedirector@ephgb.org for more information.

Open Auditions

Open auditions for The Northeast Wisconsin Passion
Play, a musical drama based on the life of Christ, will be
held on Thursday, January 24, and Saturday, January 26,
at the Xavier Fine Arts Theatre, 1600 W. Prospect Avenue,
Appleton. Performance dates are April 11 through the 14,
with a special performance for Religious Education groups
on April 11. Singing and non-singing roles are available.
Those auditioning will also be asked to do a dance
audition. To register for an audition time please go to:
www.newpassionplay.org and follow the audition link on
the main menu.

De Pere Christian Outreach Thrift Store

Looking to make a difference! If so, we are looking for
you! Volunteers are needed for the following areas:
Cashiers/Baggers/Day Managers, Framed Art, Shoes, and
Donation Intake.
Visit the store at 506 Butler St., De Pere, or call
920-339-1060. Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wednesday: 10 a.m.. - 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 12:00 Noon. Donations: M-F: 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., Saturday.: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Closed on Sunday &
Holidays.

Your Financial Support at OLOL
Freely Receive - Freely Give
Weekend of January 5/6
Parish Support..........$10,253.00
Offertory Collection...$ 831.93
Total .........................$11,084.93
Parish Support Budget for July 1-January 31...........$578,750
Parish Support Income through January 6...............$499,655
Amount needed to make budget through Jan. 31.....$ 79,095

Please Let us Know

If a loved one is in the hospital or has moved to a nursing
home or an assisted living facility and would like us to be
notified, please call the Parish Office at 336-4033. We do
not always receive calls from the facilities.

2019 Calendars

Thank you to Scott Baeten and Ryan Funeral Home for
donating the 2019 calendars. If you haven’t already,
please pick one up in the Gathering Area!

New Hope Bereavement Group

If you or someone you know has lost a loved one and
need a safe and welcoming place to share new and often
confusing experiences and feelings, you are encouraged to
consider joining this ecumenical grief group.
This group meets on five consecutive Tuesday from
1:30 to 3:00 p.m. at Annunciation (room 105) at
1087 Kellogg Street. Session will be 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19,
and 2/26. There is no fee. A free will offering is
appreciated but not necessary. All are welcome. To
register, call the office, 920-496-2160.

Spirituality As We Age

Are you nearing or experiencing retirement? This time
of life often brings changes to one’s life routine -– some
welcome, some more challenging. How can our faith help
us navigate both the calm waters and the more turbulent
ones? Join us for 8 weeks as we reflect on topics often
related to this time of life such as: Continuing Spiritual
Growth; Loving Care of Body, Mind, Spirit; The Gift of
Forgiveness, Facing Diminishment, and others. Thursdays
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. in the St. Joseph Faith Formation
Center, 936 Ninth St. We begin January 24. Please call
496-2160 to register by January 22. Facilitated by Sr, Toni.

Art as a Tool for Healing

On Saturday, January 19, from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.,
participate in this expressive art class. No art experience is
necessary. All materials are provided. Facilitator: Timothy
Mayer, Artists for the Humanities. Cost: No fee.
Registration appreciated. To register or for additional
information, call Timothy Mayer at 920-915-5595.
Located at the Norbertine Center for Spirituality,
1016 N. Broadway, De Pere.

Film Festival

The Nuns, The Priests, and The Bombs will be shown on
Thursday, January 31, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. View this film
which chronicles the story of an 82 year-old religious sister
and two other peace activists who break into a secured
nuclear storage site in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Facilitator: Br. Steve Herro, O. Praem. Tickets available at
the door: Adults $7, Students $5, Children 12 and under $2.
All proceeds benefit the Green Bay Film Festival.
Registration appreciated. St. Norbert Center for Spirituality,
6 1016 N. Broadway, De Pere, 920-337-4315.

